
 
 

Communities Special Opportunity ALERTS: June 2012 
 

1. June and July Webinars: ChangeLab Solutions 
 

What: ChangeLab Solutions will be hosting two exciting webinars in the next few weeks: 
□ Creating Healthier Communities Though Policy Change: In this webinar, you'll get a practical introduction to creating more 
vibrant, equitable, and healthy communities. Presenters will cover the difference between policies and programs, how to 
change the social norms that affect health outcomes, and the eight critical elements of ChangeLab Solutions’ trademark 
approach to effective policy development, including using and building an evidence base, ensuring legal and financial 
feasibility, approaching solutions to health inequities, and taking implementation and enforcement considerations into 
account.  
When: June 26th, 1:30pm Pacific 
How: Register today to reserve your spot!  
 
□ Save the Date – Webinar on New Lobbying Restrictions: This webinar will provide an overview of federal laws restricting 
the use of federal funds for lobbying, with an emphasis on the new restrictions in the fiscal year 2012 appropriations rider 
governing expenditures by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Everyday scenarios in public health 
practice will be used to show what activities run the risk of being identified as prohibited lobbying, and presenters will 
provide guidance for how to stay in compliance.  
Who: The webinar is intended for both program managers and attorneys with state and local government, as well as their 
community-based partners. It is limited to 500 participants, so sharing phone lines is strongly encouraged. 
When: July 9, 2012, 12:00 pm Pacific 
How: Registration link and background materials forthcoming. A recording also will be available on the ChangeLab 
Solutions Website after the webinar. 

 
 

2. REMINDER: CA Convergence Bay Area Regional Convening: July 10th – Register Today! 

 
What: The CA Convergence Bay Area Region will be holding its fist regional convening to:  
 □ Collectively identify strategies being used in the region to promote healthy eating and active living, and advocate the 
health equity movement 
 □ Explore common threads and opportunities for environmental and policy change in the Bay Area 
 □ Build on local advocacy efforts and identify opportunities to jointly advance environmental and policy change for 
collective impact.  
Who: Individuals, residents, collaborative and agency representatives based in the Bay Area who are advancing or 
advocating for healthy eating and active living environments, especially through environmental or policy advocacy strategies 
at the local, regional, and/or state-level. 
When: Tuesday, July 10th, 8:30am – 1:00pm  
Where: California Healthy Kids and After School Resource Center 
Alameda County Office of Education, Room 142 
313 West Winton Avenue 
Hayward, CA  94544 
How: Please click here to complete the survey and confirm your attendance by June 22, 2012.  

 
 

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?PublicHealthLawPolic/c1b89611b2/a87051b996/72715f1583
http://www.changelabsolutions.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dFBkYkF0X1ZTY0lnT3Jkckg0WUpIZ3c6MQ


 

3. Annual Health Impact Assessment (HIA) Practitioners Summer Training Course –  Register Today! 

What: There are only a few spots remaining for the San Francisco Department of Public Health's fifth annual health impact 
assessment (HIA) practitioners summer training course. Final registration closes June 29th. The overall goal of the course is 
to provide current and future practitioners of HIA experience using available procedures, regulations and tools to implement 
an HIA.      
 
Widely recognized as one method to consider “health in all policies,” HIA has been used in the United States on land use, 
transportation, education, criminal justice, labor, agriculture, energy, budgeting, and other decision-making areas to inform 
policymakers about the health impacts of proposed policies, projects and plans.  For more information about HIA, please 
visit: http://www.hiacollaborative.org/faq and http://www.healthimpactproject.org/hia/us  
 
Training Details: 
When: July 16 – 19, 2012 (attendance all four days mandatory) 
Where: The California Endowment (TCE) Oakland Conference Center, 1111 Broadway, 7th Floor, Oakland, CA  
Instructors: HIA practitioners at the San Francisco Department of Public Health and community, academic, and local 
government partners  
Cost: $960 (includes the cost of course materials, breakfast and lunch - accommodations and travel not included).  We are 
working to raise funds to support attendance of organizations facing financial hardship. Once accepted, to confirm your 
space in the course, the full payment must be received Friday, July 6, 2012. 
 
How: To register, please complete the entire online application form, available at: http://tinyurl.com/SFDPH-HIA-Training-
2012. Enrollment is limited to two people per organization.   
 
More Information: about travel, lodging, course agenda, readings, financial aid and more are available at: 
http://www.sfphes.org/HIA_Training.htm.  
Please contact hiacourse.dph@sfdph.org or call Tim Choi at 415-252-3961 with any questions.   

 
 

4. FUNDING REMINDER AND UPDATE: Community Transformation Grants – Small Communities 
Programs  
 
What: Funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the overarching purpose of this program is to prevent 
leading chronic disease causes of death or disability through implementation of a variety of evidence based programs, 
policies, and infrastructure improvements to promote healthy lifestyles in small communities that improve health and health 
behaviors among an intervention population. The program aims to achieve this goal by supporting governmental and 
nongovernmental agencies and organizations, from multiple sectors, to implement evidence based strategies that align with 
their mission and to partner with agencies and organizations in other sectors to improve community health.  
How: Letters of Intent were submitted on June 18th. Applications are due July 31, 5:00pm EST.  
Resources and More Information:  
□ Background information about this grant opportunity, including amendments to the posting, can he acceded HERE 
□ Applications Instructions and Materials can be accessed HERE 
□ If you have difficulty accessing the full announcement electronically, or if you have questions about this funding 
opportunity, please contact the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Procurement and Grants Office (PGO) 
Technical Information and Management Section (TIMS) a 770-488-2700 or submit a General Submission Inquiry. 

 
 

http://www.hiacollaborative.org/faq
http://www.healthimpactproject.org/hia/us
http://tinyurl.com/SFDPH-HIA-Training-2012
http://tinyurl.com/SFDPH-HIA-Training-2012
http://www.sfphes.org/HIA_Training.htm
mailto:hiacourse.dph@sfdph.org
http://www07.grants.gov/search/search.do?&mode=VIEW&oppId=173114
http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/UpdateOffer?id=123950
mailto:pgotim@cdc.gov


 
 
 

5. FOAs: Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health (REACH) – Learn More Today! 
 

What: In 2012, approximately $32 million will be used to improve the health of racial and ethnic populations most impacted 
by chronic disease conditions through two new funding opportunity announcements (FOAs):  
□ REACH FOA (Frequently Asked Questions and Information) 
□ REACH Demonstration FOA (Frequently Asked Questions and Information) 
Both initiatives build upon the body of knowledge funded through previous Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community 
Health initiatives, including REACH US, REACH 2010, REACH CORE, and REACH Minority Serving Organizations.  
 
Who: Proposals for both REACH initiatives should focus on strategies that reduce or eliminate health disparities in one or 
more of the following racial and ethnic groups, including but not limited to: African American or Black, Hispanic or Latino, 
American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian American, and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander.   
When: Letters of Intent are to be submitted on July 11th. Applications are due August 7th by 11:59pm EST.   
 
More Information: REACH will be hosting pre-application information sessions about each FOA during the week of June 
25th. Information related to each FOA is located in the FAQ links above.  

 
 
 

6. RFP: Convergence Innovation Fund – Promoting Health and Equity through Built Environment 
and Healthy Food Access Policy – Apply Today! 

 
What: The Convergence Partnership invites local and regional philanthropic institutions to submit proposals that will support 
the launch of new grant making initiatives designed to enhance the built environment and/or expand healthy food access in 
low-income communities and communities of color in order to improve health and promote equity. The Innovation Fund 
provides 50 percent matching dollars, up to $200,000 total, for a three-year period. The goal is to engage philanthropic 
institutions in creating robust and sustainable support for multi-field, policy and environmental change efforts emphasizing 
equity and community partnership. 
When: The deadline to submit proposals is Thursday, August 9th at 5pm Pacific.  
How: Potential applicants are strongly encouraged to attend informational webinars scheduled for:  
□ Thursday, June 28, 12:00 p.m. Pacific. Register Today.   
□ Tuesday, July 10, 12:30 p.m. Pacific Register Today.   
 
More Information: To learn more details about this opportunity download the application materials: 
Innovation Fund RFP  
RFP Cover Sheet  
RFP Budget Template  
 
For more information on the Innovation Fund initiative, including previous grantee projects visit 
www.convergencepartnership.org/InnovationFund or contact convergence@policylink.org. 

    
 
 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/reach/foa/faq/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/reach/demoproject/faq/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/reach
http://www.convergencepartnership.org/site/c.fhLOK6PELmF/b.3917533/k.F45E/Whats_New.htm?sid=303984582
https://cc.readytalk.com/r/q5ci2fz0tno8
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/s/showReg?udc=uztz0uch0uuh
http://www.convergencepartnership.org/atf/cf/%7b245A9B44-6DED-4ABD-A392-AE583809E350%7d/RFP%20InnovationFund%202012-FINAL.pdf
http://www.convergencepartnership.org/atf/cf/%7b245A9B44-6DED-4ABD-A392-AE583809E350%7d/IF%202012-RFP%20CoverSheet-FINAL.doc
http://www.convergencepartnership.org/atf/cf/%7b245A9B44-6DED-4ABD-A392-AE583809E350%7d/IF%202012-RFP%20Budget%20Template-FINAL.doc
http://www.convergencepartnership.org/InnovationFund
mailto:convergence@policylink.org


 
 
 

7. RFP: The California Endowment (TCE) – Innovative Ideas Challenge – Apply Today! 

 
What: The Innovative Ideas Challenge (IIC) is a new grant-making program available to organizations from communities not 
funded under the Building Healthy Communities plan. TCE is seeking to fund innovative ideas to address the persistent and 
emerging health issues that impact underserved communities in California. Specifically, IIC seeks to identify and fund 
promising practices that are aligned with the 10 outcomes or 4 big results from the Building Healthy Communities plan. 
When: IIC proposals are due September 1.  
 
Learn More: Read about eligibility, resources and awarded grants and more!  

 
 

8. Resources: The Weight of the Nation Documentary Series – Host a Screening Today! 

 
What: Bringing together the nation’s leading research institutions, THE WEIGHT OF THE NATION is a presentation of HBO 
and the Institute of Medicine (IOM), in association with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH), and in partnership with the Michael & Susan Dell Foundation and Kaiser Permanente. 
The centerpiece of THE WEIGHT OF THE NATION campaign is the four-part documentary series, each featuring case 
studies, interviews with our nation’s leading experts, and individuals and their families struggling with obesity.  
How: Watch the film, explore features and learn more HERE.   
 
Learn More: 
► Webinar: “Acting on the Weight of the Nation”: Join presenters from across the nation to discuss strategies to convert 
the power of the Weight of the Nation™ films and campaign assets into tangible action for healthier built, food, beverage, 
social and community environments. The Web Forum will highlight the key themes of the Institute of Medicine's (IOM) 
report, Accelerating Progress on Obesity Prevention, and provide methods you can use to help grow the movement for a 
healthier nation by mobilizing individuals, organizations, companies and place-based partnerships everywhere. The Web 
Forum will prepare you to host screenings events and actions that can: 
□ Start new conversations in homes, neighborhoods, worksites, clinical settings, faith-based settings, and schools.  
□ Deepen existing conversations and actions - particularly within the movement of place-based partnerships and 
collaboratives.  
□ Build a widespread constituency for targeted actions and environmental changes that support healthy living where we 
live, learn, work, play, worship, and vote.  
When: Thursday, June 28th, 12:30 PM to 2:00 PM PST. 
How: Register Today! 
 
► Kaiser Permanente’s site www.kp.org/weightofthenation is now live! It includes information on how keep our families and 
communities healthy, and get engaged! Learn about customizable tools to engage various stakeholders, conduct action-
oriented screenings, key facts and statistics about community food and beverage environments, and more! 
 
► Community Commons has also developed tools to support the Weight of the Nation: Check out their Weight of the 
Nation page to find Community Activation Kits, Obesity Maps, and more! Looking for tips on hosting a Weight of the Nation 
screening event? Already hosted a screening event? Join the Weight of the Nation Group today! Here you can ask 
questions, get advice, and share best practices with fellow community leaders. 

 
 

http://www.calendow.org/Article.aspx?id=5865
http://www.calendow.org/healthycommunities/pdfs/Ten%20Outcomes.pdf
http://www.calendow.org/healthycommunities/pdfs/FourBigResultsUpdate8_06_09.pdf
http://www.calendow.org/grants/grantguide_eligibility.html
http://www.calendow.org/grants/grantguide_resources.html
http://grantfinder.calendow.org/grantfinder_inter/
http://www.calendow.org/grants/index.html
http://theweightofthenation.hbo.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oGnkCZSjIjm4GmRkoYON6N1-78dpBh60gKj-ZRTbELT3oiep_Tn6IK8Pk6UV1R5aTcQclB0O0B6_5LJe7c0TWbX4gBnodINmn18C59OXfZIhE3UP_6iy90o_ma0_nL3Gswh-RwxpKeEzNVApkoXP6seti8ELF33kGu0vcocLMHt_wUzcGLJ-bsGWn8KjYqRi
https://publichealthinstitute.webex.com/mw0306ld/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=publichealthinstitute&service=6&rnd=0.42276627097956687&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublichealthinstitute.webex.com%2Fec0605ld%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAc
http://www.kp.org/weightofthenation
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011xFwxYGFkgFI7q16DBJXLYa-8KlUBusJ4g3Cwg6SqbKqJbV6FXP8zin06Ms7LDh2uiwv7iIe1Kl4_Q3WVudHdN4GaN-PD51EszIih_6LsJdGSeMnfMg1qW_Y1u-VfTVj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011xFwxYGFkgFI7q16DBJXLYa-8KlUBusJ4g3Cwg6SqbKqJbV6FXP8zin06Ms7LDh2uiwv7iIe1Kl4_Q3WVudHdN4GaN-PD51EszIih_6LsJdGSeMnfMg1qW_Y1u-VfTVj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011xFwxYGFkgEHqqcm6d_WuIGOqv14VTub6BbmKOafhun9nrZKx2Yll6754MYH0wHRfnTAAK-bB2ND_Bg84zQv0Xd1xQDR-5TJIePhmJ4WYwC8bNIe4IrNxrD9rWro7aYqLMuWVCc7gyowGoCxgwO6hoYtMcxemqNM3xx4df9AWCI=


 

9. Richmond Fit for Life Seeks Funds to Support the Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax - Learn More! 

 
What: An initiative to tax soda and other sugary beverages has now been put on the November ballot in Richmond, the first 
city in the nation to do so. The one cent per ounce Sugar Sweetened Beverage tax has been endorsed by the American 
Heart, Association, The American Public Health Association, The American Academy of Pediatrics, the United Nations and 
many others. 
 
CDC Director Dr. Thomas Frieden said that the one cent per ounce Sugar Sweetened Beverage tax could be "the single 
most effective measure to reverse the obesity epidemic."  “Reversing the obesity and diabetes epidemics is a high priority in 
Richmond, where one third of African American and Latino fifth and seventh graders are obese, says Dr. Jeff Ritterman, 
M.D., Former Chief of Cardiology at Kaiser Richmond and Richmond City Councilmember: “If we don't intervene 
successfully, many of these children will suffer the ravages of diabetes and heart disease. Without a successful intervention 
many will not live as long as their parents.” Dr. Ritterman is also working with neighboring cities to join this effort. “We think 
if that if we pass the Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax many others will follow suit,” he says. 
 
An outpouring of financial support is needed to combat a powerful Washington, D.C., trade organization representing 
PepsiCo, Coca-Cola and other major beverage companies, which is already funding a “community campaign” in Richmond 
against the soda tax. For more information, see Beverage lobbyist funds 'community' campaign against soda tax. 
  
How Can You Help: To offer financial or other support to Richmond ’s Sugar Sweetened Beverage tax campaign, go to 
http://www.fit-for-life.org/ or contact Dr. Jeff Ritterman directly. 

 
 

10. Resource: Healthy Beverages in Childcare website goes LIVE! - Visit it Today! 

  
What: Learn about recent policy changes that improve the quality of drinks served to children in childcare and what you can 
do to implement them.  
How: Visit the site at www.healthybeveragesinchildcare.org     

 
 

11. Communities Taking Action: Profiles of Health Equity – Review and Connect Today! 

 
What: Communities Taking Action is a collection of profiles that showcase successful community initiatives aimed at 
improving health equity. Promoting just and equitable health outcomes require social, cultural and physical environments 
that prevent illness and injury in the first place and a commitment to promoting racial and social justice. The profiles 
demonstrate how strong leadership, community engagement and advocacy, innovative thinking and changes in local 
policies and institutional practices can successfully converge to shape healthier, more equitable community environments. 
How: Access profiles and information HERE 

 
12. Gubernatorial State Board Vacancies – Read it Today! 

 
What: Locate appointment opportunities and apply today:  

State Board 
Vacancies June 2012.PDF 

http://californiawatch.org/dailyreport/beverage-lobbyist-funds-community-campaign-against-soda-tax-16585
http://www.fit-for-life.org/
mailto:jeffritterman@yahoo.com?subject=SSB%20Tax%20Support%20-%20Richmond
http://www.healthybeveragesinchildcare.org/
http://preventioninstitute.org/tools/focus-area-tools/communities-taking-action-profiles-of-health-equity.html

